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There is a general consensus of opinion that irradiation has prolonged the period
of remission, especially in the early stages of Hodgkin's disease, and has reduced
pressure symptoms, and so rendered the remaining span of life not only longer but
more endurable.
I have repeatedly seen a localized focus of lymphadenoma tissue completely
disappear under X-ray treatment and pressure symptoms relieved. But in spite of
local success, recurrences sooner or later occur in the same area or in other
regions, and with each recurrence the interval of remission becomes shortel and
the fresh glands more resistent to irradiation. The failure to maintain the early
success in the later stages is most disappointing. However, the difficulties of the
radiologist seem to me almost insuperable. The wide dissemination of the disease
throughout the thoracic and abdominal cavities militates against a dosage adequate
to cause regression of all the affected nodes. The greatest success has been in
cases where the disease is caught in its early localized condition in the neck.
Unfortunately, this stage is too rarely diagnosed; most of our cases have advanced
well into the generalized stage before treatment has been instituted. Enlarged
glands in any part of the body demand urgent and exact diagnosis, and their
successful early recognition is of special importance in Hodgkin's disease, if the
unfortunate patient's only hope is not to be sacrificed. Between the intervals of
X-ray treatment, arsenic should be pushed, either in the form of Fowler's solution,
sodium cacodylate, or nov-arseno-billon.
To the knowledge of this disease first described by Hodgkin while working as a
morbid anatomist, clinicians have added but little. It has gradually been isolated
from a scrapheap of allied conditions, chiefly by the advance of pathological
technique. To the pathologists we turn hopefully for further light on its causation,
with a lively faith that the elucidation of this strange intermediate disease may be
the stepping-stone to the solution of the infinitely more pressing problem of
malignancy.
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PATHOGENESIS.
THE natural jumping-off place for any consideration of the pathology of lympha-
denoma should be a concise account of its pathogenesis. Unfortunately this is still
unknown. At one time or another many different organisms have been incriminated
-the tubercle bacillus, human, bovine, and avian; diphtheroid bacilli, spirochaetes,
and various fungi-but now there is an increasing probability that none of them
has anything to do with the etiology of the disease. A thorough re-investigation of
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leagues under the auspices of the Rose Research on Lymphadenoma, and the
results of their work in this direction have been uniformly negative. Gordon has
put forward an alternative suggestion, namely, that lymphadenoma is a virus
disease. His suggestion has been challenged by Friedemann and Elkeles, and it
still lacks confirmation. Meanwhile, however, Gordon has elaborated a biological
test for lymphadenoma which is, or certainly promises to become, an invaluable
means of verifying a diagnosis when the histological characteristics of the lesion
are atypical. The principles of this test are discussed elsewhere in this Journal by
Dr. Davis.
MORBID ANATOMY.
It is a matter of common knowledge that the disease is primarily an affection of
lymph-glands. The lymph-glands become enlarged-cervical, retroperitoneal, and,
sooner or later, mediastinal, axillary, and inguinal - an(d their enlargement is
attended by various pressure affects. At the same time, the spleen becomes einlarged,
often to a considerable degree. In some few cases, indeed, the spleen may be much
enlarged, while the deep and the superficial lymph-glands are comparatively little
swollen. In the earlier stages of the disease the enlarged glands are soft andl
discrete, whereas they tend to become indurated and more or less matted together
in the later stages, often forming very large nodular masses. On section, such a
mass presents a pale cellular appearance, intersected as a rule by strands or broader
bands of connective tissue and studded, perhaps, by opaque foci of necrosis. The
pulp of the spleen is generally congested, and usually shows scattered greyish-white
areas described as "suet-bodies." In some cases, other organs such as the liver, the
lungs, the kidneys, the bone-marrow, and the bodies of the vertebrae, may be the
seat of lymphadenomatous lesions.
HISTOLOGY.
At an early stage in the disease, the normal architecture of an affectedl lymph-
gland is lost. The follicles, lymph-cords, and sinuses canniot be recognize(l, and the
structure of the gland becomes more or less uniformly cellular. These preliminary
changes are due to hyperplasia of reticular cells, derived from the framework of
the gland, with or without an increased production of lymphocytes. At this stage
it can usually be determined that the lesion is no ordinary inflammatory process,
but the changes are not specific and they do not spell Hodgkin's disease. Next,
the reticular cells enlarge; many of them acquire twin vesicular nuclei, while
others proceed to the formation of peculiar giant-cells, variously described as Green-
field, Sternberg, or Dorothy Reed cells, possessing three or more overlapping nuclei.
At the same time or later, eosinophile and neutrophile leucocytes make their appear-
ance in varying number; reticular fibres are multiplied, and subsequently fibrous
tissue is laid down in increasing amount. These several elements are integral to the
typical picture of lymphadenoma, and they are found in every seat of the disease.
Foci of necrosis may be present.
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of the characteristic cellular elements may be absent or exceedingly sparse, so that
there are many variants of the typical lesion. Such variants are often described as
belonging to the "Hodgkin group." In some cases a remarkably large number of
the cells are seen undergoing mitotic division; the nuclei of the reticular and giant-
cells are hyperchromatic, and the stroma is scanty, so that the picture may be
strongly suggestive of a mixed-cell sarcoma. In short, the histological diagnosis of
a typical example of lymphadenoma is a simple matter, but it can be difficult or
even impossible to classify some glandular lesions which may represent atvpical
forms of the disease.
THE NATURE OF THE DISEASE.
'I'here is just as little known about the nature of lymphadenoma as there is about
its pathogenesis. According to one view, it is an infective granuloma; according to
another, it is a neoplastic formation. Some sort of compromise between these
opposing views is contained in the suggestion that there are granulomatous and
sarcomatous varieties of the disease. Probably the most accurate conception of
lymphadenoma is that it represents essentially a hyperplasia of reticular cells; it is,
in short, a reticulosis. This viexv is strongly supported by the recent work of
P'ullinger (1932) and Ross (1933).
Reticular tissue is most abundlanit in lymph-glands, spleen, and bone-marrow,
f'orming the framework of these organs, but it is distributed in smaller quantity
throughout the body, gencrally in close relationiship to the walls of capillaries.
It consists of a syncytium of nucleated protoplasm interwoven with fibrils. Accord-
ing to Maximow, (liscrete cellular elements (lescribed as reticular cells can be
formed from the nucleated svyncvtium. Thle reticular cells so formedl are neitlher
stable nor mature like the (differ-entiated cells of the body. On the contrary, they are
of a primitive or embryonic habit, capable of un(lergoinig subsectcilt dlifferentiation
to other more or less mature types of cell.
In the first instance, therefore, it is suggeste(d that a proliferationi of reticular
cells occurs under the peculiar anid probably specific stimulus of the etiological
factor of lympha(denoma, whereby the structure of an affected lymph-gland becomes
more or less uniformly cellular. Subsequently the new-formedl reticular cells follow
sever-al lines of differentiation, giving rise to eosinophile and neutrophile leucocytes,
gianit-cells, lymphocytes, and plasma cells and fibroblasts. If such cellular differen-
tiatiotns were complete, the lesion must assume the general characteristics of a
g-ranulomatous formation. On the other hand, if the cellular differentiation were
incomplete, so that the lesion would be dominated either locally or more diffusely
by one cell type possessing a hyperchromatic nucleus and presenting numerous
mitotic figures, the structure of the lesion is liable to acquire sarcomatous
characteristics. Thus the conception that lymphadenoma is essentially a reticulosis
helps to reconcile the opposing views relating to the granulomatous and sarco-
matous structure of different lesions. Moreover, it explains the development of
lymphadenomatous nodules in such organs as the liver, kidneys, lungs, and so
forth, which contain little or no lymphoid tissue, but do contain reticular tissue as a
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leukaemia, usually of a monocytic type. In leukeemic reticulosis, the hyperplasia
commonly affects the reticular cells lining the sinuses of a lymph-gland, and not
the reticular tissue of the lymph follicle, whereas the converse state of affairs
prevails in Hodgkin's disease. Exceptionally, however, a glandular lesion of the
Hodgkin type has been attended by leukaemia. An unusual case, which may
eventually be included in this group, has been studied recently in this laboratory.
The patient was a girl of 16. A series of blood-counts and the blood picture had
indicated a diagnosis of lymphatic leukaemia. An enlarged gland from the axilla
showed a marked degree of reticular cell hyperplasia affecting particularly the
follicular reticular tissue, although the sinus reticular cells seemed to be affected
also to a slight extent. There was a very considerable number of eosinophile
leucocytes scattered throughout the gland; lymphocytes were reduced in number;
there was no fibrosis; giant-cells were absent, and the architecture of.the gland was
still discernible. The lesion was evidently not characteristic either of Hodgkin's
disease or of lymphatic leukaemia, but, in view of the association of reticular cell
hyperplasia with eosinophilia, it was suggested that it might belong to the Hodgkin
grcup. Another gland was excised from the groin. It showed the same histological
changes, but in addition biological tests were carried out and both the Gordon and
the Friedemann tests were positive. This is the anomalous case (M. M.) which is
referred to separately by Dr. Davis in his account of the biological aspects of the
disease.
In conclusion, lymphadenoma is a disease not only of scientific but also of
practical importance. It is a fatal disease, and it cannot be regarded as rare. For
example, we have investigated and identified fifteen cases in Northern Ireland
within as many months. We want more material, and we shall esteem it a very
great favour if the members of the medical profession in Northern Ireland will send
us cases or specimens of enlarged glands which have been excised-whether the
enlargement of the glands should prove to be tuberculous, carcinomatous, leuk-
aemic, or anything else. Such biopsy specimens should be dispatched in a clean,
dry bottle or other glass container to me or to Dr. Davis at the Institute of
Pathology, Grosvenor Road,. Belfast. Also, if permission for a post-mortem exami-
nation can be obtained on any case of lymphadenoma, one of us will be glad to
travel anywhere in the Six Counties to carry out the examination at short notice if
desired. Alternatively, any glandular mass removed at autopsy, packed and dis-
patched in the same way as biopsy material, will be gratefully received.
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